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You can find 

more info  
and all photos 

here.

A home with vision
in the Limmat Tower
3-bedroom apartment in the Limmat Tower in Dietikon  
www.realsmart.ch/immobilien/zuerich-limmattower
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New, dynamic, exclusive – 
lifestyle in Limmatfeld, 
the fashionable quarter  

of Dietikon

High up in the Limmat Tower
This elegant apartment in Dietikon’s up-and-coming new  

quarter of Limmatfeld offers the perfect living space for discerning 
people who are ‘in tune’ with the times. The Limmat Tower  

combines offices, retail units and apartments in a primelocation,  
with superb panoramic views and future potential. 
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Move in and feel  
at home
Exquisite view seeks connoisseur
This exclusive apartment is located 
on the 10th floor of the prestigious 
Limmat Tower and offers an 
unparalleled quality of life and 
panoramic view.

The light rooms exude a sense of 
classic elegance and provide the 
ideal basis for realising the lifestyle 
of your dreams. A cleverly- 
designed floor plan plus the finish 
using select quality materials 
ensure a living experience that will 
satisfy your most demanding 
requirements.

A high-quality bulthaup kitchen 
with granite worktops have  
been tastefully integrated into the 
spacious, open-plan living and 
dining area. It is equipped with 
Siemens appliances and numerous 
impressive extras.

The cosy, wood-cladded loggia is 
accessible from the dining area 
and two of the bedrooms, provid-
ing an inviting opportunity  
to spend time relaxing in quiet 
contemplation or convivial 
evenings together with your loved 

ones. All the while enjoying the 
wonderful view of course.

Three bedrooms, one with 
dressing room, two bathrooms 
plus a utility room with Miele 
washing machine and drier, round 
off this unique apartment.

The apartment was constructed in 
accordance with the Minergie 
standard and is equipped with 
Smart Home, enabling the apart-
ment infrastructure to be con-
trolled conveniently via an app. 
The cooling system regulates  
the ventilation to ensure a pleas-
ant ambient room temperature 
all-year round.

The nearby recreation area along 
the River Limmat and Dietikon 
railway station are just five 
minutes’ walk from the Limmat 
Tower. The day nursery Chinder-
stern is located across the street 
and the nursing home Senevita as 
well as the bus stop are right 
outside the door.

Highlights
 ● Panoramic views over the Limmat valley
 ● Smart Home technology with cooling system
 ● Superb standard of finish and high-quality appliances
 ● High standard of security
 ● Central location
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10th floor

Layout
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Welcome to  
Dietikon

Located in the heart of the 
Limmat valley, the city of Dietikon 
epitomises high quality living and 
quality of life in a premium 
location. The important commer-
cial centre has a first-class 
infrastructure with a comprehen-
sive range of services, numerous 
shopping facilities and a richly 
diverse cultural offering.

The area also offers a wide range 
of leisure facilities and options. 
With its nature conservation area 
and expansive forests, the 
Limmat is equally popular with 
walkers, cyclists and joggers. The 
Fondli swimming pool is another 
highlight. Culture lovers will also 
find something to suit their 
heart’s desire in Dietikon: The 
Bruno Weber Park and the varied 
theatre programme are particu-
larly popular.

Dietikon offers a range of crèche 
facilities, child nurseries, primary 
and secondary schools as well as 
additional support services at 
various locations. Children can 
attend the Cantonal school in the 

neighbouring municipality of 
Urdorf.

The city is ideally located for 
transport links. For example, 
trains depart Dietikon railway 
station in every direction every 
fifteen minutes, whilst the A1 and 
A3 motorways are just a few 
minutes drive away. From the end 
of 2022 the Limmatbahn railway 
will be departing from Zürich-Alt-
stetten via Dietikon to Killwangen, 
making the local public transport 
system even more attractive.

The forward-looking city of 
Dietikon is continually expanding, 
whilst at the same time ensuring 
it maintains its own identity and 
preserves old traditions. The city 
was awarded the “Energy City 
GOLD” label in 2015 and, as such, 
is playing a key role in paving the 
way for the Energy Strategy 2050.

Further information on the 
district and the range of regional 
leisure facilities can be found by 
going to www.dietikon.ch.

by public transport
Zurich Main Railway Station 
(13 mins.)
Zurich Airport (27 mins.)
Baden (7 mins.)

Distances 
by car
Zurich Main Railway Station  
(approx. 17 mins.)
Zurich Airport (approx. 21 mins.)
Baden (approx. 19 mins.)
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That special something
 ● 10th floor/breathtaking view of the Limmattal
 ● Large windows
 ● Very quiet/central/high standard of security
 ● As new/hightech
 ● Interesting floor plan
 ● Close to golf course
 ● Evening sun, north-west orientation
 ● Including basement
 ● Well connected/public transportation

General Information
Property 3-bedroom apartment 

10th floor

Street and no. Überlandstrasse 18

Postcode and town  8953 Dietikon

Year of construction  2015

Number of bedrooms 3

Number of bathrooms 2

Living area Approx. 117 m2 

Co-ownership share 85/10 000

Heating District heating/ 
underfloor heating

Communal tax rate  123 %

Available By arrangement 
 
All prices in CHF. 

Price
Purchase price Apartment 1 190 000
 incl. cellar 

Parking space 50 000 
Total 1 240 000

Ancillary costs Apartment, cellar and 
underground garage  
incl. renewal fund  
Approx./month 907

Renewals fund Apartment 12 867.36
Status as at 31.12.2021 

Furnishings
Outside area Loggia 5.5 m2

Parking spaces Underground parking space

Ancillary rooms Cellar section 5 m2

Communal Waste disposal areas
spaces Bicycle parking spaces 

Cycle room
 
  

Summary of data
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Good to know - 
EKZ statement regarding district heating and power supply
“The district heating is obtained in the district 
heating network of the EKZ in the Limmatfeld 
from the company Limeco in Dietikon (which 
supplies the entire Limmattal), the Limmat 
Tower is independent as far as oil and gas are 
concerned. Limeco produces district heating as 
well as a part of the electricity by wastewater 
heat. An outage of the district heating is not 
probable, similar to a waste incineration, people 
will always produce wastewater.”

“We cannot make a binding statement on this 
(possible power outages) at this point in time. 
But according to our assessment, the cantonal  
power supply is not at risk. EKZ is a central 
power supplier. As long as we receive power 
from Axpo̕ s upstream high-voltage grid, we can 
ensure power supply in our supply area.” 

Nature of the offer 
The advertised price is a realistic estimate. This 
can be adjusted to market prices depending 
upon supply and demand. The right is reserved 
respectively to sale at best offer as well as prior 
sale. All details are non-binding and subject 
to change and are for the purpose of general 
information. The conditions on-site and actual 
dimensions are applicable.

Processing of the sale
A deposit of CHF 50 000 is payable on the 
signing of the reservation contract with the 
balance due on transfer of ownership. The costs 
for the Notary and Land Registry will be met 
by the Purchaser and Vendor, each paying one 
half. Any costs in connection with the financing 
(Transfer of promissory note) will be borne by 
the Purchaser.

Note
The details contained in this sales prospectus 
are for the purpose of general information and 
with no acceptance of liability. They do not form 
an integral part of a contractual agreement. The 
right to prior sale is reserved. The sale price is 
understood as excluding one half of the notary 
office and Land Registry fees.

Financing
We are happy to support you with the financing 
of your real estate. You will obtain financing 
quickly and flexibly. Of course, you can expect 
comprehensive counselling. Thanks to our close 
collaboration with most banks, we are able to 
offer you attractive terms.

All prices in CHF.

Find more 
info here.
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Contact your  
real estate expert 
for further information about the 3-bedroom apartment in Dietikon.

realsmart immo AG     |     Kirchplatz 3     |     8953 Dietikon      |     info@realsmart.ch     |     +41 79 774 01 44

Beatrice Ludwig 
+41 79 774 01 44
beatrice.ludwig@realsmart.ch

Maxima Götz
+41 79 625 31 78
maxima.goetz@realsmart.ch

We look  forward to  meeting you!

Free valuation of your property
We provide you with a free and non-binding property valuation.

Selling your property?
Give us a call if you want to sell your property. Benefit from  
our impressive digital advertising concept.

www.realsmart.ch 


